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SIX OLD MARKS aeon
GOLFERS MEET ONJim Ball Puny Harper

Carolina Now in Second Position
In Big Five Race and Unde-- -

feated in Tri State League.

TUMBLE BEFORE

1929 TRACKMEN

Davidson Wildcats Follow Heels
While State and Duke Take
Third and Fourth Places,

Tar Baby Track
Team Meets Duke BILTMORE LINKSX

Carolina Team Will Be a Strong

After a week's rest from regular
games, during which Coach Jim Ash-mo- re

has been trying to iron out the
wrinkles the University baseball squad
is facing three of the most important

Another trophy, symbolic of Caro - X, - Contender for The Con-

ference CrownIF games On its schedule this week. -

Virginia is to be met twice, herew8

The Carolina freshmen will meet
the Duke yearlings on Emerson
Field in their annual dual track
meet this afternoon. The meet
promises fast competition and may
settle the state freshman cham-
pionship. Neither team has been
defeated this season.

Charlie Farmer, McAllister, and
Slusser will lead the Tar Babies;
"Kid" Brewer, weight-heav- er and
jumper, will be the center of
strength for the Duke frosh.

The University golf team is inin Chapel Hill next Friday and , in
Greensboro on Saturday. Wake''X
Forest is to be met in Wake Forest

Asheville engaging in practice pre-
paratory to the Southern Intercol-
legiate Couference Tournament to be
played Thursday, Friday, and Satur

his afternoon. The first of the Vir
ginia games will figure in Carolina's

day of tnis week. Negotiations have
been successfully completed with Se--

standing in the Tri-Sta- te League, and
the Wake Forest engagement will

lina's athletic proweress, was added
to the collection Saturday afternoon
when the Heels captured their eighth
straight state track arid field title in
Greensboro. Rolling up a score of
65.8 points the Heels were well ahead
of the other teams. Davidson was
second with 30.5 points, State third
with 28.5, Duke fourth with 28.3, and
Wake Forest fifth with 11.9 points.

Six records fell during the course
of the meet. However, two of these
were freshman relay races and only
one was a running event. The sprint
medley relay record and the half
mile relay record were the two fresh-
man records to fall, while the half
mile was the only running event to

have a bearing on the State champion wanee University whereby the Caro-
lina club will play the southern schoolship.-Carolina Freshmen in something of a preliminary matchTo date the Tar Heels have not lost rJim Ball, southpaw ace on Caro S1
before the Southern Tourney.a game in the Tri-Sta- te League andlina's Tri-Sta- te League championship

their chances of winning the pennant "Puny" Harper, Carolina's giantteam, will probably receive the call
from Coach Jim Ashmore this after

Win First Big Five
Game Last Saturday

The Carolina freshmen won their

seem virtually certain. Of 15 games discus thrower, is the only Carolina
noon in the baseball game with Wake man who broke a state record in thealready played, Carolina has lost only

two, one to Cornell and one to Duke.Forest there. Ball has turned infirst game among the big five first

Carolina representatives in the Con-

ference matches are: Meade Willis,
No. 1; Charles Chatham, No 2;
June Adams, No. 3; Luther Stewart,
No. 4. The pre-tournam- season
has yielded a very auspicious record
for the University links aggregation.
By virtue of having, scored victories
over Davidson, Washington and Lee,

Carolina also still has a chance to State Track Meet at Greensboro on
last Saturday. ...Harper succeeded inperfect record so far this season, and

is expected to turn in several more
find a new mark. McGinn of State
set the pace In this event with a 1:58--

year men on Saturday when they de-

feated the Wake Forest yearlings on win the state title or at least to make breaking his own state record, that
was set in 1927, by more than fiveit a tie. It all depends on what State.wins ere the season closes.

Besides pitching the game tomor
Emerson Field by the score ti 4 to 3.

Earlier victories had been over high
3-- 5 performance. He barely nosed
out Nims of Carolina and Woodward
of Carolina to win 1 Both Nuns and

feet. ...His new record is 136 ft. 3 inCarolina and Duke do when they meet
again.row, Ball will no doubt receive the and is within three and one-four- thand prep school opponents. Belton's

call in one of the contests with YirWoodward have travelled the distance double in the eighth followed by a Coach Ashmore has not lost a Vir-
ginia baseball series during the threeginia this week-en- d, and will probablyin better time than the old record. single by Waterhouse proved to be

inches of the ...Southern ...Conference
record.

This is Harper's third year on theliurl the game in Greensboro's WarHarper led the procession of field the deciding run of the game. years he has been tutoring the Tar
Heels. His club got off to a good

and Georgia Tech in dual competi-
tion, and having recently annexed the
North Carolina State Intercollegiate
championship, the Carolina team en-

ters the Conference Tournament as a
real, threat to all contenders for
Southern honors for 1929.

Memorial Stadium. Carolina has de- -event champions with his heave of
136 feet 3 inches to topple his old eated Virginia once this season and

must annex one of these games tomark of 131 feet 7 inches set in 1927.
cinch the series. - "

Both teams played ragged ball; six
errors being chalked up against each
team. Belton with a double and a
single and Waterhouse with a brace
of singles led the Tar Baby attack.
None of the Baby Deacons hit more
than once.

track team and he has shown super-
iority in handling the discus during
each of these years. It is believed
that he will be a strong contender for
first place in this event at the con-

ference meet in Birmingham next
week-en- d. x

Ball is the only veteran on the
The hig Carolina boy reached his
stride again after falling down
against Duke two weeks ago. Jeff AT THE CAROLINApitching staff this year, and he has

held up the veteran hurler post veryFordham's mark in the javelin throw
well indeed.fellwhen Dupree of Wake Forest toss

ed the spear 185 feet 3 inches. Du--

start this year by winning the first
leg of the race, the Tar Heels defeat-
ing Virginia at Charlottsville dur-
ing their recent Northern trip. But
the score 5 to 4 was too close to
give Coach Ashmore much comfort.
He and his men realize they will have
to fight hard to win the Virginia
games to be played in the state next
week.

The week of rest from regular
games should benefit both the Tar
Heel hitters and pitchers. Many of
the most dependable siege guns had
let. down in their batting in late
games, and Coach Jim Ashmore wel-
comed the opportunity to correct lit

VALUE OF LITTLE THEATREnree and Kinsey scored all of the
Deacons' points, each breaking a re MOVEMENT TOLD BY SMITE
cord. Kinsey's leap of 23 feet 1-- 2 in.

Summary: '

. R. H. E.
Wake Forest 000 200 010 3 5 6

N. C. Frosh 111 000 010 4 7 6

The batteries : Newsome and Wal-

ters; Layton and Kushner.

Annual Prep School
Cinder Meet To Be

ford, and two others which have not
yet been determined.

Those western schools still in the
race are:' Siler City, Norwood, Char-
lotte, Shelby, Blackburn and the cham-
pions of three other districts which
have not yet been learned.

of Friday afternoon was good for (Continued from page one)
Saturday afternoon's performances, R. C. Robinson, Goldsboro; Pearl Set

Another premiere showing is sche-

duled for a picture in Chapel Hill,
"A Man's A Man," with William
Haines as the featured player is be-

ing shown today at the Carolina for
the first time anywhere in the
South.

It is reported that the picture is
replete with thrills, its story based
on two chief ingredients of a good
pJLtcurJi, action and love interest
properly done. The role is the lat-
est to be played by Haines and fits
him like the proverbial glove.

zer, Lenoir-Ryn-e College and Grace
Everett, Fayetteville high school

Carolina captured five first places
to win the meet. Gay with first in the
century and 220 races led the Heels
in their score-settin- g pace. Other
Heels to win first were Cowper in the

were named new members. ProfHeld Here May 17 Koch was elected honorary president
PART-TIM- E POSITION AVAILA-
BLE : Skill and speed in print-writin- g

are pre-requisit- es. Appdy in per-

son 205 South, 2:00 to 3:00.

of the association in view of his work
as founder and guiding spirit.

tle faults. The 'pitchers, Ball, Flem-
ing and Wright, needed rest too.
Both divisions have, shown

pole vault and Harper in the Discus, On May 17 and 18 the third annual
Southern Prep School Track meet Three plays were presented thisThe mile relay was the other firs

place. will be held on Emerson field. The afternoon and tonight. The Wayne AH three of the young Carolina hur- -Department of Athletics has issuedHowever, it was the well balanced
a large number of invitations and ateam that the Carolina coaches carried lers will be ready for duty against

the Deacons today, although the

Community Players of Goldsboro pre-
sented their original play, "The
Ghost of Lombrey" by William Royall. MAY 12TH ISrecord number of entries is expected

Plans are under way to make this The College of the City of Asheville,
chances are that Auburn Wright,
Chapel Hill boy, will get his chance at
the Deacons. He is likely to find

meet the best that has been held dur TVjunior college winners, presented It aying the three year period. During the
past week acceptances to enter the r'Ji 'Eugene O'Neill's "Where the Cross

is Made." The Carolina Playmakers Tom Lanning, Deacon ace, opposing
him. -meet have been coming in regularly, gave a guest performance of Loretto

so the large number of entries is prac Carroll Bailey's new play, "Black High School Balltically assured. Water."

Remember HER With the Best

WHITMAN'S, MERRICK'S & ART STYLE CANDIES

We also have a complete line of Mother's Day Stationery
and Hand-Painte- d Mother's Day Cards.

Various Contests )

Contests were held in costuming,

Many prep schools over the south
have developed a large amount of ex-

cellent track talent, so a fast meet is

Teams Here Soon
The state high school baseball

championship is expected to be runpractically assured.

Oldest University

in make-u- p and also for the best
stage model. Greensboro College won
the first with a costume from their
staging of "The Merchant of Venice"
and Swannaoa high was second. Miss

A Aoff here on Saturday, May 25. Sixty-tw- o

! schools joined the contest this

to Greensboro that brought home
victory. In only one event, the jave-

lin, did Carolina fail to place a man.
The Heels took first and third in the
100, first and a tie for fourth in the
220, second and fourth in the 440,
second and fourth in the 880, second
and fourth in the mile, third and
fourth in the two mile, second and
fourth in the high hurdles, second and
third in the 220 low hurdles., all but
2--3 of a point in the pole vault, fourth
in the shot put, second and fourth
in the broad jump, and first and se-

cond in the discus throw to pile up
its impressive lead.

SUMMARY
100-ya- rd dash: Gay, Carolina;

Stout, State; J. K. Smith, Carolina;
Kinsey, Wake Forest. Time 10 2-- 5.

220-ya- rd dash: Gay, Carolina;
Stout, State; Melton, State; J. K.
Smith, Carolina: Kinsey, Wake For-

est. Time 23 1-- 5 seconds (Smith and
Kinsey tied for fourth place).

440-yar- d dash: Brohard, Davidson;
Garrett, Carolina; Gettinger, State;
Harrison, Carolina. Time 52 seconds.

Graduate Passes
Barbara Setzer won the make-u- p

year. By a process of competitive
elimination these have been reduced
to eight in the East and eight in the
West each school a district cham

' PHONE 5541News comes from Florida of the contest for Lenoir-Rhyn- e with the
death of William Marshall Richard make-u- p of a witch from "Macbeth".

pion. -Greensboro high won the contest for
the best stage model.

son at Raiford, Florida, in the 98th
year of his age. He graduated at
the University of North Carolina in
the class of 1831 and later at the

Those eastern schools still in the
running are: Raleigh, Zeb Vance,
Clayton, New Bern, Goldsboro, Rae- -

Awards were presented the win A N N O U N C I N G Aning groups Saturday night by Prof.
Koch and the festival was brought Jo
a merry close with a much enjoyed
masquerade party and reception in

Jefferson Medical College in Phila-

delphia.' To the day of his death he
was devoted to the University and S9(0)(1I)MOTORCYCLE FOR SALE

For Sale: Harley-Davidso- n motor-
cycle, 1925 model. Apply, to St.
Anthony Hall or call 4161. Terms
Cash. ,

Smith building. Eighteen awardsto his native State.
Dr. Richardson was born in Bruns COLLEGE NOVELwere made in all. The Carolina Dra- -

wick county, North Carolina, and was
raised in Anson county where many

matic Association pins went to the
six winners for the best original plays,

Ifmw
880-yar- d run: McGinn, State; Nims,

Carolina; Woodward, Duke; Hamer,
Carolina. Time 1:58 3-- 5. (New state is! C7 "jT

L 2) fl
relatives still reside. Before the
War Between the States he moved to

Graham Dunlop, Asheville high;
Charles H. C. Mills, Charlotte cen

Alabama and served under Genera tral high ; Dorothy Burnette, Swan- -
Bragg in the 44th Alabama Regi

record).
One mile run: Woodward, Duke;

Barkley, Carolina; Ashworth, Duke;
Wrenn. Carloina. Time 4:32.

nanoa high; Barbara Setzer, Lenoir
Ryne College; William Royall, Goldsment. He was a pioneer in . develop

ing the production of oranges on a boro players and Mrs Herbert Harris,
larere scale in Florida. The last seven of the Seaboard Community Players.

Pins were also given the organizationsyears of his life were spent in tota'
blindness, a friend writes: "He re winning the program and poster, con

tests, Asheville high and Lenoir
Rhyne College, respectively.

mained bright and cheerful and his
interest- - covered every topic of the
day. He was beloved by all. A de Carolina Dramatic Association

plaques went as trophies to the win- -vout Methodist, he was long spiritua
leader of his community, lie was
profoundly spiritual and a ripe scho
lar.

A son, James Purdie Richardson
of Miami, and two daughters, Mrs
Louise Price, of West Palm Beach
and Mrs. Ella R. Bouvier, of Raiford

ningjrroups in the seven different
classes of play production; Charlotte
central high, best high school pro-
duction,, of original play; Swannanoa
high best county high schctol pro
duction; College of the City of Ashe-
ville, best junior college production;
Lenoir-Rhy-ne College, best college
production of original play; Reid
Players of Reidsville, best community

Florida, survive him- -

sponsored by

COLLEGE HUMOR
DOUBLEDAY DORAN

There is no more provocative field of life in America
today than the college. College men and women are
sifting, experimenting, and thinking more boldly than
any other group. They are building the new America.
The Campus Prize Novel Contest is open to all college
undergraduates, or to graduates of not m6re than one
year. The prize novel may be a story ofcollege life, or
of college people in other environments; it .may be
your personal story or the novel you always have
wanted to write about your generation. A $3000.00
Cash prize will be paid the winning author.
The winning novel will be serialized in College Humor
and published in book form by Doubleday, Doran
and Company. Book royalties will be paid the author
in addition to the prize, and motion picture and dra-
matic rights will remain with the, author. We reserve
the right to publish in serial and book form, according
to the usual terms, any of the other novels submitted.
The closing date ofthe contest is midnight, October 15, 1929.

The contest will be judged by the editors of College
Humor and Doubleday Doran. Typed manuscripts of
from 75,000 to 100,000 words should be sent with
return postage, name, and address, to the Campus
Prize Novel Contest, College Humor, 1050 La Salle
Street, Chicago ; or to the Campus Prize Novel Contest,
Doubleday, Doran and Co., Inc., Garden City, N.Y.

D O U BLED AY DO RAN
and COLLEGE H U M O R

3 inches (new state record) : Dam

Two mile run: Simon, Duke;
Doxey, Duke; Baucom, Carolina;
Lowry, Carolina. Time 9:57.

120-yar- d high hurdles: Whittle,
Davidson; Perry, Carolina; George,
Davidson; Stafford, Carolina. Time
15 4-- 5 seconds. , ,

220-yar- d low hurdles : Whittle
Davidson; Stafford, Carolina; Perry,"
Carolina; George, Davidson. Time
25 2-- 5 seconds.

Pole vault: Cowper, Carolina, first
12 feet; Neiman, Carolina, and Arn-

old, Carolina, tie for second, 11 feet
6 inches; Dry, Carolina, Turner,
Duke and Jones, Wake Forest, tie for
fourth, 11 feet.

Shot put: Leftwich, Davidson, 43

feet 1,1-- 8 inch; Brummitt, Duke, 43

feet 4 inch; Patterson, State 41

feet 5 3-- 4 inches: Adkins, Carolina,
40 feet 6 3-- 8 inches. -

Broad jump: Kinsey, Wake Forest,
23 feet 1-- 2 inch; Neiman, Carolina,
22 feet 1-- 2 inch; Young, State, 21
feet 6 1-- 2 inches; Stafford, Carolina,
21 feet 5 1-- 2 inches. (New state re-

cord).
Javelin throw: Dupree, Wake For- -

est, 185 feet 3 inches (new state re-

cord) Young, State, 175 feet 3 in.j
Edmondson, State, 171 feet 2 1-- 2 in.;
McCall Davidson, 169 feet 4 inches.

Discuss: Harper, Carolina, 136 feet

ereon. Carolina. 123 feet 9 inches

You will find

the finest leathers and most

correct lines in John ard

shoes. A wide variety of lasts,

specially selected and de

sisned for college mers wear.

MEN'S SHOES

On Display at

STETSON "D" SHOP
Kluttz Building

Chapel Hill, N. C.
.

club production and Mayne Communi-
ty Players of Goldsboro, best com:
munity club production of ; original
play. ,

Three volumes of the Carolina folk
plays, given by Margaret Vale, of
Chapel Hill, were awarded to Greens-
boro College, winners of the costum-
ing contest; Lenoir-Ryn-e College,
winners of the make-u- p contest and
Greensbore high school, winners of
the contest for the best stage model.

More than 800 communities in the
United States have established pub-

lic playgrounds under trained

Brummitt, Duke," 121 feet 11 inches;
Patterson, State, 118 feet 10 1-- 2 in.

One mile relay: Carolina, State,
Davidson and Duke. Time 3:28.

FROSH RELAYS
Sprint medley (440, 220, 220, 880),

N. Cf State first; Carolina second,
and Duke third. Time: 3:41 4-- 5

(New state record).
Distance medley (440, 880, 132,

mile) , N. C. State first; Carolina sec-

ond and Davidson, third. Time 11:25.
880-yar- d relay (220, 220, 220, 220),

Carolina first; Duke second and State
third." Time-- 1:32 4-- 5. (New state
record).


